
ADVERTISEMENTS—
'MIN LANDS WOW SALE

hEVERAL IN:PROVED FARMS for sale—
Write Chr... Vearsoa, Causdell, Wash. 

287 A. L1TX.I.14 ROOT VALLEY; part Ir-
rigated; 40 A. alfalfa; 45. grain laud; or-

chard; wood; buildings; pasture; Bar-
gain; Box '433,  Stevemoille, Rout.
OCEANA, WORLD'S GREATEST FRUIT
COUNTY. Fruit farmers" have money.

Poultry advantages. Canneries, Creameries,
pickle factories, flour mills, markets. No
aero weather. List, etc. Hallam' Agency,
Hart, Michigan. 
N hi W OFFERINGS 0 V CUT - OVER
LANDS, easy to clear, to $24) per acre

in Eastern Washington; 25 miles north of
Spokane on paved highway, near Great
Northern and Milwaukee railways. Excel-
lent chauce to get started to the dairying
and stock raising business In a country
with a delightful climate the year arouud;
ample rainfall; all modern advantages of
schools, churches and community litera-
ture. Milan Yuma Developtueut Company,
1326 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane,
Washington.
CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS--
15 to 25 allies N. E. Spokane; on paved
highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grain, vegetables, hay, fruits; several
developed ranches; few stock ranches with
adjoining free range; $0 to $20 per acre;
10 years time; 6 per vent interest; free
lumber. Write owners for free book. Ed-
wards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk., Wash.
MONTANA SPECIALS — 640 ACRES
equipped; water, buildings, etc.; $6 acre;

820 acres with fence, timber, house, water.
$5.50. Bank hotel, Butte, Montana.
LIKE TO LEARN of good ilouirtua land
for sale, cash price, reasonable. It. A.

McNowu. 318 Wilkinson Bldg., Omaha, Neb.
THE SPOKANE COUNTRY OF WASH--
INOTON—Where the climate is fine awl

lndusttioue men can make good. Send for
Site's! Bargain List of Dairy, Stock and
Diversified Farms. Prices never lower or
easier tertus. Reviler k Thompson. 214
Hutton Bldg., Spokane. Washington.
FOR SALE—Northern grown seed corn.
Also three well Improved farms near Lis-

bon, good schools and churches. Write for
price and terms. Harvey Sutton Realty
Co., Inc., Lisbon, N. link.

FOR SALE Olt TRADE —1,040-ACRE
Sheep Rauch joinlag forest reserve, (good

ranch to make money) 3 mountain streams
cross ranch. Spring water the year around.
800 acres to der et itivation. Excellent barn
with three floors, ether buildings good.
Robert Forgy, 1'. 0. Box 276, Stevensville,
Montana.
WHY RENT? $300.(K down, balance like
rent. VAX), or trade for coast property.

180 acres, Meagher county, MOutana. It.
Seeley, 155 E. 23rd St., N., Portland, Ore.

HOTEL

WILL SELL ONE OF FINEST HOTELS
in northeasters) Momanit on account of

other interests. Modern brick structure,
50 rooms. Baths, electric lights, very
good business. Fred Turner, Gateway

nt 

HOW TO SOLVE TIM CROSSWORD PUZZLE
The way to solve the Cross Word Puzzle is to fill In the white squares

of the diagram with the words which agree with the accompanying defini-
tions. The definitions are numbered to correspond with the numbers on
the diagram.

Any word defined in the text under "HORIZONTAL" will begin at its
number, shown ou the diagram, and will extend all the way across to the
first black space to the right of that number. That is, the word must begin
in the square that contains its identifying number, and extend as far as the
white squares continue uninterruptedly.

Any word defined under "VERTICAL" will alsa begin in the white
space that contains its number, but will extend downward as far as the
white spaces ain uninteruptedly.

PURE SEED FOR SALE

inot e
cleaned, gkrulluating D4 _per cent, 11c

pound. Gold Ritiik Bronze Turkey eggs, 30
ceute each. M. Meador, Norwood, Idaho.
PURE SEEDS—APPROVED VICTORY
OATS, 90.6 per cent pure, 70 cents

per bushel. Mammoth yellow blossom
sweet clover 11 cents pound. Fancy slen-
der wheat grass, 7 ceuts pound. Arctic
sweet clover, 20 cents pound. White Hull
ass barley, 3 cents pound. Registered
Marquis wheaL Sacks 50 cents. Anderson
Bros., Fairview, Montana.
ht.IRBANK'S wonderful new creation of
wheat, oats and barley. Write for cir-

tular. J. H. Moth's, Lidgerwood. N. D.
FOR SALE—Choice Idaho State 'rested Al-

falfa Seed. For samples anti prices
write F. B. Fashbaugh, Box 424, Jerome,
Idaho.

POULTRY FOR SALE

BABY CIIIX—S. C. White Leghorns. 12
years breediug for treaty layers of large

white eggs. 100 per cent guarauteed alive.
816.00 per 101) for March delivery. Alleu'a
Hatchery, Big Timber, Mont.
WHITE Lls:C{I{ORN CHICKS-14 per 100;
$190 per 1,000; May and June chicks

8120.00 per 1,000; guaranteed strong vig-
orous chicks from our healthy range raised
trapnesteti breeders. Good dates still open.
Order at once. Pullets for sale.

CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM
Corvallis, Oregon.

BABY CHICKS—All breeds; pricelist free.
Clayton Rust, Fargo, N. D.

BARREL BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS,
Reds, Buff Orplugtons, White Leghorus,

White Wyandotte*. Chicks $15 per 100
postpaid, live delivery guaranteed. Hatch
twice a week. Order direct. Nottorf Baby
Chick Co., Lewistown, Montana.
BABY CLIIX--,2 breeds, Circular. Central
Poultry Farms Hatchery, Norfolk, Ne-

braska.

0.TACil US ABOILTIO. — Preveution
and cure positively guaranteed. Write for

folder. Suuuyside Farms, Bucktail, Ne-
braska.

HORSES

saie.--ran-
yon Stock Farm, Greallain, Neb.

POULTRY WANTED

'E ARE IN Till MA ET every day for
live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese

Highest inarkLe prices paid according to
quality ou day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Commiesien Co., Butte, Mont.

HELP WANTED
HOC SEKEEPEIL—Respectable, Protestant,

healthy, industrioes, kind disposition, no
children. age 30 to 43; give description,
recommendations, wages wanted. By farm-
er, American. widower, five children, one
small; A-1 referevee Slid reputation, and
agreeable. Fortuna, N. D..  Box 14.
LADIES WAN'fliD WHERE —
address envelopes for us in your own

home; liberal pay. Write Immediately.
United Sales Serviee,
Clicago,

'UILS Its-lined, cleaned awl
made o'er. Satisfaction guaranteed:

Hoenek's Fur House, Butte. Montana.

KODAK FINISHING
1 MS FREE—Emit), Tile
Picture King. N110 Howard, Spokane,

Washington.

ASSAYERS, CHISMISTS, ETC.

irr4hit assayers, cbewi(s
106 N. Wyoming, Butte, ;tout., Box 114

FOR SALIS--611KCKLLA1VZOUS
folaMr— IM.:.feTt:CKI"S—PR

tra fine chewing, 10 pounds, $3.; smok-
ing, 10 lbs., $2; 20 pounds, $3.50. Farmers'
Club, Mayfield, -Ky.
WRITE FOR NEW SELLING PLANS on
auto accessory. Drawer 218, Kallapell,

Montana.

WOOL. SCOURING' AND CARDING
Your own wool made into Batts, Comfort-
ers lads or Mattresses. Old used wool

bedding re-carded Wool Blankets, Batts
and Comforters for snit.. Write for cata-
logue, InfIrmation and shipping lags.
Crescent Batt & Bedding Co., Slayton,
Ofegon.

PERSONAL

otialirealthy liteMberveverywhere; qatellest, most eatirtactory
result.; write, be ennirineed. Confidential.lettestiag list FREE. Mrs. Ruda, Rolaas seisms rant.

HORIZONTAL
1—Product of 18—Adjective.

insects. 20—Theodore
4—Resting Roosevelt.

place. 21—Large.
8—Not (L). 23—Arabian
9—Nothing but Nights char-
10—So. acter.
12—Brink  25—Toward
14—Absorbing 26--Space.

pursuit 27—Old meas-
16—Old English_  urement.
17—Egg in Em- 29—People.

bre:;o. 30—Bird.

30 CARLOADS STILL HELD BY
GROWERS OR DEALERS

THERE.

Increase in Acreage This Spring is
Expected, Though National Out-
put was Less Last Year; Yellow-
stone Valley Increase was From
150 Carloads in 1923 to 300 1924.

representing from 10 to 15 per cent
of the Billings crop, are still in the
hands of growers or local bean buy-
ers, according to estimates of ship-
pers. It is conservatively estimated
that from 250 to 300 carloads have
already been shipped from Billings.

Market prices have been on the up
grade for the last month and a half,
the price being from 20 to 25 per
cent better than in December. Pres-
ent quotations are about 5 1-2 cents
a pound. 

VERTICAL

15—South Sea
3—Place of no- Island.

glect. 18—Zeal.
4—Depart. 19—Bring to
5—One of the rest.

Great Lakes 20—Wear out.
21--Georgia.

A large increase in acreage is an-
ticipated for the coming year. One
dealer is of the opinion that there
will be at least 50 per cent more
beans grown in this territory this
year than last. If the present prices
are maintained, in proportion to oth-
er crops, the acreage increase will
continue for several years, it is gen-
erally believed. Many farmers who
have never grown beans before are

9—Mister.
11—Provided

that. 
13—Always.

23—Make weak.
24—Bachelor of

Arts. 
28—Myself,

planning on growing from five to 10
acres this year.

Output Below Normal
The total output of beans was

much below normal in a number of
states last year, according to R. E.
Bancroft, state grade inspector, who
has done considerable work here in
grading beans for several firms.
About thee-fourths of the crop in the
United States is now marketed.
While there was less hand-pick-

ing last year than for several years,
the increase in acreage and the
amount handled jumped from about
150 carloads in 1923, to 300 in 1924,
and kept up the number employed
by local bean houses to about the
same figures. About 200 people have
been employed by the different
firms in getting the beans ready for
market this winter.
While some of the beans were sent

east without sorting, Most were eith-
er hand-picked or put through a
grading mill several times. The
beans of 1924 were of very fine qual-
ity.
The Billings firms which have bean

sorting establishments are the Idaho
Bean Elevator company, Mackay com-
pany, Occident Elevator company, El-
liott Seed  company, Midland Bean
company arfd-J: P. Thompson: Other
firms which have bought and sold
beans in considerable quantities are
Gray & Gray, W. P. Ladd and J.
Sawyer company, while several other
tirms have made occasional ship-
ments.

Dockage for Dirt

According to Mr. Bancroft, while
there was Very little damage from
weather last year, there was consid-
erable dockage for dirt. The prob-
lem of securing an economical har-
vesting method wthout picking up so
much soil is one which Yellowstone
farmers have yet to solve, he says.

Dealers report that there is a keen
demand for beans for seed purposes.
However, with beans moving rapidly
to market, farmers who intend
planting beans are advised by them
to secure the seed before the supply
runs short. A number of farmers
are holding Small quantities of their
best beans-for seed...plumes,- iwcord- '
ing to reports. •

MY 1 ronrry
Chief Turtle of the Glacier Nation-

al park reservation has been lalected
by American portrait artists as one
of the finest Indian types of the red
race, Ile is a full-blood Blackfoot
and a man of rare intelligence; con-
sidering the educational oportunities
he missed in his lifetime. 'Ile is a
model Indian in more than "looks"
and his adventures of erstwhile hunt-
ing days are romantic enough to en-
title him to a place in books. •Turtle
comes of a long line of 'bow and ar-
row hunting warriors."

MAN'S BODY LIF• TED 50 FEET
The death of. Seth Nelson at the

Adams-Hesla well on the John Mc-
Manus farm in the Kevin-Sunburst
field through explosion was more
spectacular than first reports indi-
cated. The gas explosion which end-
ed his life shot his body 60 feet in
the air and 100 feet from the scene
et the explosion.

DIES IN CALIFORNIA
.Fonter Salitior.Jortn- Efil) -at Sweet

Grass county died at LongTieach,Cal.
The body was brought to Big Timber
for burial. Senator Esti was for four
years state senator to the Montana
legislature and was county commis-
sioner of Sweet Gras* county for six
years. He is survived by a wife. a

HELENA

ARMY SURGEON TELLS OF SPREE
SOLDIERS HAD ON PECULIAR

MIXED DRINK.

Took Drinkables in Trading Poet,
Including Wood Alcohol, Red Ink,
Pert Mlle and Condensed Milk, and
Made Cocktail; Made 'Ern Fight.

R. JOHN V. CARROLL, former-
ly army surgeon at Fort Assin-
oiboine, and later a banker and

sheepman at Fort Benton, had many
thrilling experiences with Indians in
the early days and was full of remin-
iscences of those trouhlous days when
the army was kept busy on the chase
after tile wily red men.
A few years ago he was speaking

of the thirst that afflicted the sol-
diers in the ante-canteen times, when
they could get nothing from the out-
side, and he said that one time in
the winter when they were especi-
ally thirsty, about 20 of the most
parched went to the post trader's
store and, taking a tub and placing-
it in the center of the room, pur-
chased the entire stock of drinkables
and emptied them into it. There was
a quart or more of wood alcohol, two
or three quarts of common alcohol,
two dozen bottles of red ink, several
dozen bottles of vanilla and lemon ex-
tract, a large bottle of Jamaica ging-
er, all of the perfume in stock, a
b ittle or two of bay ruin, and several
cans of condensed milk. This the'
WI-red with a broom handle and
drank until they could drink no
mare.

It was what one might call a fight-
ing,'mutinous, murderous drunk, for
everyone of them was on the fight
and they were wilieg to tackle any-
body or anything. They were not so
much paralyzed as they were quar-
relsome, and they regarded the ord-
ers of neither chevrons nor epaulets.

Naturally the question was what
to do N,illa them. It was not small
task to arrest them and get them in
the guardhouse without someone get-
ting hurt. But it had to be done and
the biggest fellows at the post were
selected to do the work, but before
the sevelers were  behind the bars,
about one-half of the men in the re-
giment were brought into requisition.
The worst earrt-of-tt-artes that-they

did not improve by confinement, and,
if anything, became more and more
violent until it appeared they were
going insane.

Their yells and cursing filled the
whole place and no one could sleep
that night because of the noise. The
only remedy which could be con-
trived was to give them a sedative,
and accordingly each was given some
bromide solution and they finally
went to sleep, but the next day there
were some of the worst "katzenjam-
mer" heads around the post that one
ever saw.

Tongue Shows if

Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful,
peevish child loves the pleasant taste
of "California Fig Syrup" and it nev-
er fails to open the bowels. A tea-
spoonful today may prevent a sick
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine f 4111 
"California Fig Syrup" which has ,
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!1
You must say "California" or you!

BILLINGS REAL ESATE BOARD
HEARS SUGGESTION-FOR

NEW STATE CROP

Boom Corn, Says A. L. Shaffer, Of-
fers Profitable Income on Non-Ir-
rigated Land and Makes Possible
Utilizing of Beet Labor.

A. L. Shaffer, Pioneer in the
broom corn industry in the Billings
section, spoke at the weekly meet-
ing of the Billings Real Estate
board at the Commercall club re-
cently, giving a number of inter-
esting facts about the possibilities
of growing broom corn.

Following tne talk the board vot-
ed unanimously in favor of getting
behind a movement to secure the
planting of at least 500 acres this
season near Billings.

Mr. Shaffer said that Montana
could not be beaten in the production
of a coarse strong broom, known to
the trade as "western Steck." and -
especially good for the manufacture
of warehouse brooms. He exhibited
a sample of brush grown at an alti-
tude of 5,400 feet, which had fully
matured before frost. He said that
tile Montana State college is issuing
a pamphlet which will soon be avail:
able, dealing with the different
phases of broom culture.

The speaker said that a yield of
from 30 to 500 pounds an acre could
be expected on non-irrigated land,
with th,e average price around five
cents a pound. He recommended that
one farmer should not attempt to
grow more than 20 acres until he un-
derstands the methods of culture. He
suggested that it would be feasible
to use Mexican beet labor in harvest-
ing the broom corn crop as the beet
crop would .be laid by before the
broom corn was ready. Broom corn
on light sandy soli was especially rec-
ommended, as the corn is only topped
and the stalks hold the snow and pre-
vent blowing

Mr. Shaffer, besides growing a
considerable acreage or broom corn,
is engaged in the manufacture of
brooms, which have been placed on

locaLanarket with good success.

SENO NO MONEY; WE TRUST YOU
SENO NAME AND ADDRESS

Merely Glyn Away Frog Art Pictures with 12 beree of oar
Famous Wlitte CLOVERIPIE Sarre which you will at no
each and we will wind you this Beautiful Dinner bet ac-
cording to offer a,our Big Premium Comb( whkis yea
receive with lieive. wee Ckwerine for Otrantad
Face sad Lip.. Burn., Cute Our Plan. Easlirst end
$411111•11111i. Write quick for Pictures and /Hive Our
290 year W. are reliable. B• first In Yawl Wiwi.
WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dopt. n? tYIKINIF, PA.

WOOL OUTLOOK GOOD
The outlook tor western wool

growers this year, and next year as
well, is distinctly encouraging, in
view of the prevailing high market
for wool, says Matt Staff of Helena.
Mr. Staff's trip through Wyoming
was in the interest of the National
Wool Warehouse and Storage com-
pany, also he looked after details of
Incorporation which will take place
soon, of the National Wool Exchange,
oganized and directed by wool grow-
ers in a number of states.

"after every meal"
Parents - encourage the

children to core /or their teeth,

Clive them Wrigley's.
It removes food particles
from the teeth. Strengthens
the gums. Combats acid
mouth.
Refreshing and beneficial!

Practical Dyers and Cleaners
16 STEELE BLDG. GREAT FALLS, MONT

SIX GOOD POSITIONS FILLED
IN LAST TWO WEEKS. Our gradu-
ates are successful. Eaton now. :Ma-
sotti!' Business and Normal College;
Missoula, Montana.

itutes $140
Per Day and Ilp
Strictly Modern

For newspapere, spec-
ial sales, booklets, art
work, road signs, let-

ters. Write GREEN) IELD ADVER-
Tisrivo AGENCY. Great Falls. Mont.

Cheap Ranche• SAND   FARMS
on easy terms,

Large stock ranches with plenty hay
and water; stock ranches and farms
for rent. Frary & Burlingame, Great
Falls, Montana.

VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
Inc Dna*, Costing 16 CENTS, Protectio During Life.

Aggressin is approved by Montana State Vetelenary Department, UnitedStates Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons, and all cattle menwho have used it. LEDERLE AGGRES8IN is the last word in Black LegVaccination.
Mrs. E. M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distlihntor for LEDERLEVACCINES, Aggressin, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia, HogCholera, White Scours—all preventative and eurative Biologies. Suggest to

your Veterinary Surgeon the use of LEDERLE products. Aggressin in 10. 20and 50-dose packages.

AN annual deposit of 2 per cent to 4 per
cent of your mortgage will leave your farm

free, in the-event of your death, and return to your

family all you have paid on the principal. Write for details
to---

MONTANA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

may get an imitation fig syrup.

Winter Term
BILLINCS

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

STVDRNTrt MAY ZNYZat ANY
. TIME

Offers Courses In
Dookkesplag
Shorthand
Typewriting
Flagitious Law
Business Arltrnetie
linsineas English
Penmanship and Spelling
Public Speaking
Radio tinginoeri•g
Auto Riectrieit7
Traeter Operation
Grade School Subieete
Music—Vocal, Piero, Violin.

Orehostra, Olen Club
ill course °pea to those over fifteen

years of age who can do the work.
A faculty of seventeen teachers.
Modern Steam heated, Electric-11g1L
ed dormitories.
• good place to spend your winter

profitably.

• Iligssin and Tenho", Net Se
IMAM "Per Illowele, Wttle Ro-

ane/4 Rate, Wiles Pahl is Advent*
tor Throe Months.

Enduring as the Mountains
A. C. JOHNSON H. R. CUNNINGHAM

President Vice President and Nienatrer

USE

REX
FLOUR
REX IS KING


